
MOTION REGARDING THE INFO JOHORE BAR

WHEREAS:

1. The INFO Johore Bar (“INFO”) is a prized tradition of the Johore Bar. This newsletter is 
published bi-annually and is distributed to members of the Johore Bar and judges alike. 

2. In the efforts of publishing and distribution of the INFO, expenses and labour costs are incurred. 
Some 1,500 copies of each edition is published and distributed. The Johore Bar has spent the 
following amounts:

 2013: RM10,818.00

 2014: RM16,319.00

 2015: RM18,778.18

3. Considering the general increasing costs for goods and services, the continued publication (and 
costs of its distribution) will place financial strain on the Johore Bar – not to mention the 
environmental impact as a result of the print copies being made. 

4. In light of the availability of digital publishing platforms on the internet (at little or no cost) such 
as Scribd, Yumpu, Joomag, Issuu and Slide Share, the Johore Bar would greatly benefit from 
alternative publishing platforms.

THEREFORE, it is hereby resolved that -

 The Johore Bar continues the tradition of producing the INFO;

 The Johore Bar to commit to and encourage the publishing of fresh and diverse content (in both 
English and Bahasa Malaysia) by its members, of young and senior;

 The Johore Bar adopts publishing the INFO on an internet publishing platform;

 The Johore Bar adopts an opt-in subscription policy for the INFO whereby;

 The Johore Bar is to print hard copies of the INFO for the said subscribers and for distribution to 
judges.

Dated this 12th day of February 2016.

Proposed by: Seconded by:

………………………….. …………………………..
Fadhil Ihsan Mathews George
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